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media for more ideas!
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North Pole Advent Le�ers 
Magic Pla�er

You can find more information, mischief & kindness ideas plus 
FREE printables, recipes, colouring sh�ts & craft activities 

on our Christmas Elf Blog at  www.el�orchristmas.co.uk   

If you want to add even more magic to your le�ers this December we have some ideas for props you could leave 
out with your envelope. You don’t have to do this and you don’t have to do it everyday, but one or two during 
the month might make it even more exciting! We have a few ideas...

Day 1 - Why not put an ice cube out with the letter today - the heating is off at the North Pole and everyone is freezing!

Day 2 - Elf goes swimming, you could wet the tips of the Elf's toes!

Day 3- Put Elf with a slice of toast - it says they are “Toasty Warm” back at the North Pole now the heating is �xed.

Day 4 - Put some pine needles in the envelope, the Elves are measuring and checking the Christmas trees.

Day 5 - Sprinkle some glitter or icing sugar in the envelope and say it’s the Magical Flying Dust. They have been sprinkling it on   

 Polar Bears to try and make them �y!

Day 6 - A scrap of fabric, the Elves got new uniforms today - but soon changed them back!

Day 7 - Your elf wearing big gloves tied on with elastic bands - Elf has swellyupsis! GIANT HANDS!

Day 8 - A Glove that is all snowy (�oury)

Day 9 - Cinnamon or �our sprinkled round the envelope - the Elves are making cinnamon buns.

Day 10 - Some ribbon or wrapping paper scraps as the Elves have been busy with the toys & presents.

Day 11 - Dare you leave some slime out with the letter? There is a slime exposition at the North Pole!

Day 12 - The Elves have a party, can you leave out any party themed streamers or treats?

Day 13 - Leave the letter by your Bath tub - the Elves have been having a bubble bath suppose today!

Day 14 - With a cracker - the crackers have exploded.

Day 15 - Lay a spout next to the envelope… the elves have had a few too many sprouts!

Day 16 - Nuts and bolts would be great today, the Elves have made an amazing new Cracker Machine.

Day 17 - Cheese. Berry the Mouse brought loads of cheese back from the Moon.

Day 18 - Could you put some Glue on the envelope. The Elves have got everything stuck together with Glue today!

Day 19 - String - the Elves have �xed their shoe with some string.

Day 20 - Elf with a whoopy cushion maybe? Or something else that makes a funny parpy/honky sound...     

 or maybe get the musical instruments out to test the noises... or a couple of party blowers?

Day 21 - Christmas Carol printed from the internet? The Elves are singing carols at the North Pole Christmas Show.

Day 22 - A Carrot for the reindeer.

Day 23 - A gift tag - the Elves have been running around gathering all the presents ready for Christmas Eve.

Day 24 - Your Elf should bring back some of the bows and ribbons from wrapping up the last of the presents!

Have fun!


